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Become the Owner of a Luxury
Villa in Miami

Welcome to this new edition dedicated to villas in Miami. Whether you are looking
to buy a villa in Miami for yourself or as an investment, it is possible to find the
perfect fit for your needs for less than $3,000,000.

In this edition, we will present you with our selection of villas in Miami's best
neighborhoods.  Whether you prefer to be near the beach, or near the city and its
entertainments, Miami has the advantage to offer a panel of different landscapes. 

Let's step inside these amazing villas!

CONTACT US

Globalty Investment

78 SW 7th St Suite 500
Miami, FL 33130

info@globaltyinvestment.com

Thomas Pichet, CEO & Founder of Globalty Investment
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Located southwest of downtown Miami, Coconut Grove is Miami’s oldest neighborhood. Its hybrid
architecture is a mix of colonial influences and contemporary design. Surrounded by surprisingly lush
nature, Coconut Grove is very much appreciated by those who love vegetation and serenity.  While
nature plays a major role in Coconut Grove, it does not mean commodities are lacking. Malls, small
artisan shops, art galleries and restaurants featuring local or international fare are some of the many
assets the neighborhood has to offer. The neighborhood also enjoys a significant number of
prestigious schools where students are lucky to study in a favorable environment.

COCONUT 
GROVE
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Surnamed "The Grove"
Population: 19,298
Points of Interest: Vizcaya Museum and
Gardens, CocoWalk, The Kampong, The
Barnacle Historic State Park and more!

Key Facts:

Fine Boutique Shops at CocoWalk The Kampong Tropical Garden
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4214 ANNE COURT

On a quiet book-ended street around the corner from Merrie Christmas Park
and a quick shot to the best schools in the Grove, Gables and South Miami, sits
this architectural home. Design features include a Mia Cucina kitchen with Sub
Zero/Wolf appliances, Louvre gated entry to an Oiko pivot door, limestone
floors warmed by White Oak and Kumaroo, and Bamboo ceiling features.
Outdoor features pool courtyard with summer kitchen and 2nd floor balconies
with a Lignum Vitae Tree.

4 Bedrooms  |  5 Bathrooms  |  3,387 sqft  |  Year Built: 2017

$2,998,000

Lot Size: 6,600 sqft
Orientation: East
Price per sqft: $885/sqft

Waterfront: No
Swimming Pool: Yes 
Garage: Yes 
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3521 BAYSHORE VILLAS DRIVE

One of only 25 luxury villas in the prestigious gated enclave “Bayshore Villas”.
Enter through the guard-gate onto one of the most beautiful, lushly landscaped
streets in Coconut Grove. This 3 story villa with elevator has distinct
architectural details and superb design finishes. Built for entertaining, this home
comes with the amenities and white glove service of a luxury condominium:
beautiful pool, spa, tennis courts, clubhouse, mini golf, lounge area and
community boat dock.

4 Bedrooms  |  4 Bathrooms  |  5,363 sqft  |  Year Built: 1990

$2,930,000

Waterfront: No
Swimming Pool: Yes (Community)
Garage: Yes 

Lot Size: 5,981 sqft
Orientation: Northeast
Price per sqft: $546/sqft
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3647 AVOCADO AVENUE

Enjoy Coconut Grove living with this stunning brand-new construction
home. Soaring high ceilings, bright open spaces & floor to ceiling windows
welcome you to this exquisite property ready to be called home. Designed with
style & functionality, upstairs rooms have balconies with garden views creating
the perfect space to relax. An easy flow of indoor-outdoor spaces, covered
pool-side terrace and a private backyard provide a bright & tropical atmosphere
throughout the home. 

4 Bedrooms  |  4 Bathrooms  |  2,927 sqft  |  Year Built: 2020

$2,250,000

Waterfront: No
Swimming Pool: Yes
Garage: Yes

Lot Size: 5,250 sqft
Orientation: South
Price per sqft: $769/sqft
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2380 TEQUESTA LANE

Be the first to live in this exceptional, brand-new, modern masterpiece in
North Coconut Grove. Custom-built to fit today’s contemporary lifestyle, this
home features a beautifully-designed open floor plan with stunning floor-to-
ceiling windows, gorgeous crystal chandeliers, large chef’s kitchen with state-
of-the-art appliances, and lavish pool area perfect for both retreating and
entertaining. The master suite features a spectacular spa bath, custom closets, a
study and private balcony. Experience unparalleled luxury and comfort in the
heart of Coconut Grove!

4 Bedrooms  |  3 Bathrooms  |  3,486 sqft  |  Year Built: 2020

$2,189,000

Waterfront: No
Swimming Pool: Yes
Garage: Yes

Lot Size: 5,500 sqft
Orientation: North
Price per sqft: $628/sqft
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3655 AVOCADO AVENUE

Spectacular, tropical, modern home on a quiet South Grove street. Walls of
glass and soaring ceilings create light-filled, open living spaces overlooking a
serene pool and terrace. The home includes formal living and dining spaces,
and a European style kitchen that features quartz countertops, high-end
appliances and an island. Large master suite includes spa-like bath and private
balcony with tree-top views. Deep lot runs street-to-street, creating an ultra-
private back garden with lush landscaping surrounding the outdoor living/play
area. 

4 Bedrooms  |  4 Bathrooms  |  3,334 sqft  |  Year Built: 2013

$1,995,000

Waterfront: No
Swimming Pool: Yes
Garage: Yes

Lot Size: 7,000 sqft
Orientation: South
Price per sqft: $598/sqft



Historically rich and well known for its canopied and shaded streets, Coral Gables is home to many
historic houses as well as different exclusive gated and private communities such as Gable Estate or
Coco Plum. Coral Gables can be defined as the most upscale, close suburb of Miami, gathering the
most premium real estate in Miami with the best schools, such as University of Miami.  Old meets the
new in this city with both the luxurious, historic Biltmore Hotel and the newly developed Miracle
Mile just steps away from each other.  Each area is host to some of the finest shopping and dining in
the city, making Coral Gables one of the most sought-after areas of Miami.

CORAL
GABLES
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Surnamed "The City Beautiful"
Population: 51,503
Points of Interest: Venetian Pool, The Village
of Merrick Park, Fairchild Tropical Botanic
Garden and more!

Key Facts:

The Village of Merrick Park Fairchild Tropical Botanic Garden
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4315 ANDERSON ROAD

Tropical, modern new construction home in the most sought after section of
Coral Gables. This trophy property was designed by the award winning
Dunagan Diverio Design Group. Truly unique, this custom build features
oversized windows, high ceilings, & clean lines with touches of warm woods &
natural stone textures. Stunning Mia Cucina Italian eat-in kitchen features top
of the line Sub Zero & Wolf appliances with bar & wine display. Large yard
features pool and private outdoor shower. 

4 Bedrooms  |  3 Bathrooms  |  3,342 sqft  |  Year Built: 2019

$2,999,999

Waterfront: No
Swimming Pool: Yes
Garage: Yes

Lot Size: 10,000 sqft
Orientation: West
Price per sqft: $898/sqft
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1380 LUGO AVENUE

Magnificent modern masterpiece located in guard-gated Gables by the Sea on a
12,000 sqft waterfront lot. This home offers 3 floors of luxury living with state
of the art features. Dramatic double height windows, glass staircases,
spectacular water views, en-suite bedrooms & home gym will not disappoint.
Enjoy the combined family room & gourmet kitchen with Thermador
Appliances that overlook a resort style patio. The media/card room with TVs &
wet bar is perfect for spending time with family and friends.

5 Bedrooms  |  6 Bathrooms  |  4,109 sqft  |  Year Built: 1989

$2,999,000

Waterfront: Yes
Swimming Pool: No
Garage: Yes

Lot Size: 12,200 sqft
Orientation: North
Price per sqft: $730/sqft
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4880 GRANADA BOULEVARD

Inspired by the work of celebrated architect, Frank Lloyd Wright, this bold and
distinguished estate is sited along the Gables Waterway, in one of Coral Gables
most esteemed neighborhoods. The home is at once inviting + dynamic, its
fluidity the result of a harmonious blend of striking design elements. Extensive
use of glass opens the house to its lush tropical setting and provides a seamless
transition from interior to exterior spaces. The home features indoor and
outdoor gardens, a waterfall with pond, pool and deck.

5 Bedrooms  |  5 Bathrooms  |  5,421 sqft  |  Year Built: 1969

$2,896,000

Waterfront: Yes
Swimming Pool: Yes
Garage: Yes

Lot Size: 18,496 sqft
Orientation: Northeast
Price per sqft: $534/sqft
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4722 GRANADA BOULEVARD

Stunning turn-key home situated on a huge 21,000+ sqft corner lot which
offers endless, wide, private waterway views from almost every angle. Each
room and bath are unique, elegant and Architectural Digest worthy! Interior
designer high end finishes, lighting, millwork & built-ins throughout the
house, stone & wood floors, gourmet kitchen, luxurious master bath, and
library/guest room. Current owners gut renovated the entire home in 2007,
replaced the roof in 2018 and  “refreshed” again in 2019.

4 Bedrooms  |  3 Bathrooms  |  3,784 sqft  |  Year Built: 1970

$2,849,000

Waterfront: Yes
Swimming Pool: Yes
Garage: Yes

Lot Size: 21,201 sqft
Orientation: East
Price per sqft: $753/sqft
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1535 TRILLO AVENUE

New construction with sophisticated and elegant finishes throughout. This
home features 10ft ceilings with a foyer entrance. Enjoy sleek, open living with
sliding glass doors providing views of the covered patio, pool  and backyard,
The family room opens to a beautiful outdoor setting. Fully automated home
(smart home), audio, video, alarm, lighting, pool and AC, with Bosch
appliances, quartz counter tops, porcelain floors, and impact windows and
doors.

4 Bedrooms  |  4 Bathrooms  |  2,636 sqft  |  Year Built: 2018

$2,400,000

Waterfront: No
Swimming Pool: Yes
Garage: Yes

Lot Size: 10,500 sqft
Orientation: South
Price per sqft: $910/sqft



As Americas’ Gate and Florida’s Business Capital, Miami attracts international tourists year-round.
With its sunshine, dynamism, international young professionals and diverse cultural offers, Miami
entices real estate investors with its luxury real estate in South of Fifth, Sunset Islands, and other
attractive parts of the island of Miami Beach. With a long stretch of sand, colorful streets full of
tropical Art Deco inspiration, a diverse crowd of people, and wooden shacks lining turquoise waters,
Miami Beach offers an exotic atmosphere and a true break and contrast from Downtown Miami’s
urban atmosphere.

MIAMI
BEACH
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Surnamed "The Beach"
Population: 91,756
Points of Interest: Beaches, Ocean Drive,
Lincoln Road, Art Deco Historic District,
South Pointe Pier and more

Key Facts:

Miles of white sand beaches Shops at Lincoln Road
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445 W 42ND STREET

Ultra Modern stylish new home in Miami Beach near everything: the beach,
restaurants, shopping, and houses of worship. The finest details and outstanding
architecture make this home one of a kind. Two laundry rooms, a Cabana bath,
and lots of built-in cabinets make life in Florida comfortable and seamless.
High-end appliances with a custom kitchen island and spacious pantry are a
chef’s dream! Custom chandeliers greet you in the main living areas and the
master. Every bathroom has custom picked finishes and touchless mirror
lighting.

4 Bedrooms  |  4 Bathrooms  |  3,040 sqft  |  Year Built: 2020

$2,900,000

Waterfront: No
Swimming Pool: Yes
Garage: No

Lot Size: 6,900 sqft
Orientation: South
Price per sqft: $954/sqft
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335 W 46TH STREET

Charming, 2 story, contemporary home in prime location in a private and
gated compound. This 4 bed and 4.5 bath home features high-end appliances,
iimpact windows and doors, and 2 laundry rooms. Outdoor features a heated
swimming pool with lush landscape. Furniture is for sale for next owner
looking for turnkey.

4 Bedrooms  |  4 Bathrooms  |  2,882 sqft  |  Year Built: 2015

$2,750,000

Waterfront: No
Swimming Pool: Yes
Garage: No

Lot Size: 7,500 sqft
Orientation: South
Price per sqft: $954/sqft
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1300 CLEVELAND ROAD

Stunning waterfront villa located in Miami Beach's gated community: 
 Biscayne Point  guarded 24/7. This fully-renovated, contemporary villa was
designed with attention to every detail. All materials and appliances are of the
highest quality. Outdoor pergola overlooking gorgeous backyard and Balinese
style outdoor landscaping where boating can be enjoyed from private dock.
Fully equipped outdoor kitchen and barbecue with spacious tiki area and large
swimming pool filled with sunlight all day long! 

4 Bedrooms  |  4 Bathrooms  |  2,826 sqft  |  Year Built: 1945

$2,550,000

Waterfront: Yes
Swimming Pool: Yes
Garage: No

Lot Size: 9,000 sqft
Orientation: South
Price per sqft: $902/sqft
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2057 N BAY ROAD

Modern home with high style and beautiful design. This 2 story home features
custom kitchen with stainless appliances, upstairs master bedroom and 2 guest
suites each with an an en-suite bath, terraces, oversized 20' celling height,
floor-to-ceiling windows and southern exposure. Beautiful pool with great
sunlight and garden with privacy hedges. Best location: walkable to Sunset
Harbour & Lincoln Road.

4 Bedrooms  |  4 Bathrooms  |  3,096 sqft  |  Year Built: 2016

$2,390,000

Waterfront: No
Swimming Pool: Yes
Garage: No

Lot Size: 6,063 sqft
Orientation: West
Price per sqft: $772/sqft
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110 VENETIAN WAY

Built new from the slab up in 2014 with the highest quality materials: Miele
appliances, Energy Star Rated 3-zone air conditioning, and large commercial-
grade impact windows. Enjoy a 1,000 sqft master bedroom with outdoor
terrace! Perfect for the stylish urbanite who wants to enjoy every moment, or
the fun family who wants to make memories in this perfect home.

3 Bedrooms  |  2 Bathrooms  |  2,457 sqft  |  Year Built: 1954

$1,749,000

Waterfront: No
Swimming Pool: No
Garage: No

Lot Size: 7,200 sqft
Orientation: North
Price per sqft: $712/sqft



Known as the “Venice of America,” Fort Lauderdale is just a 30-minute drive north of Miami. From
ballet at the Broward Center for the Performing Arts to the International Swimming Hall of Fame,
this bustling city offers more than 50 neighborhoods to explore. Its sea breeze and diverse landscape
make it easy to live a balanced, active life and raise a family. This city has many distinct
neighborhoods, each with its own real estate gems. For example, Las Olas is considered the Beverly
Hills of Fort Lauderdale, while there's a golf course living in Coral Ridge. Rio Vista is a tranquil oasis,
and Wilton Manors is the fashionable place to be with hip streets, cafes, and lofts. 

FORT
LAUDERDALE
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Surnamed "Venice of America"
Population: 184,599
Points of Interest: Las Olas Boulevard, Hard
Rock Casino, Hugh Taylor Birch State Park,
Bonnet House Museum & Garden and more

Key Facts:

Las Olas Boulevard Hard Rock Casino
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2319 DESOTA DRIVE

State of the art home on 95 ft waterfront in the Isles in Fort Lauderdale with no
fixed bridges! One of the prime canals to own a big vessel just steps away from
Las Olas. Completely renovated with chef's kitchen, new bathrooms and a
master with steam rain shower, custom built in bar, top of the line Sonos
system and Lutron lighting. Sanded luxury Dunes floors including heated and
cooled pool that leads to your covered gas summer kitchen with a water fall
feature. Architecturally designed by Andres Alibrandi with extreme attention
to detail.

4 Bedrooms  |  4 Bathrooms  |  3,415 sqft  |  Year Built: 2016

$2,997,000

Waterfront: Yes
Swimming Pool: Yes
Garage: Yes

Lot Size: 11,992 sqft
Orientation: West
Price per sqft: $878/sqft
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2340 AQUA VISTA BOULEVARD

Located in one of Fort Lauderdale’s most coveted streets, 2340 Aqua Vista
provides the ideal Fort Lauderdale lifestyle. With almost 100 ft along the deep
water canals of Seven Isles, this is an excellent home for someone looking to
dock a large vessel. Expertly decorated, this beautiful residence provides a blend
of modern living with the warmth and comfort of a traditional style home.
With an open floor plan, 4 bedrooms, and a den that can be converted into an
office or additional bedroom, there is no wasted space.

4 Bedrooms  |  5 Bathrooms  |  3,736 sqft  |  Year Built: 1989

$2,995,000

Waterfront: Yes
Swimming Pool: Yes
Garage: Yes

Lot Size: 11,543 sqft
Orientation: East
Price per sqft: $802/sqft
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601 NE 15TH AVENUE

This home is a welcomed escape from the ordinary, taking indoor/outdoor
living to soaring new heights, the one of a kind offering boasts a treasured
Banyan tree that can be enjoyed from nearly every room as it canopies the
home. A feast for the senses showcasing top-tier finishes throughout, this home
features an array of light-filled rooms, alluring color palettes, marble and
porcelain tile throughout, an open kitchen, spa-like bathrooms, an elevator, 3
distinct outdoor spaces including a partially covered rooftop terrace!

4 Bedrooms  |  3 Bathrooms  |  2,290 sqft  |  Year Built: 2019

$1,250,000

Waterfront: No
Swimming Pool: No
Garage: Yes

Lot Size: 3,762 sqft
Orientation: East
Price per sqft: $546/sqft



78 SW 7th St Suite 500
Miami, FL 33130

info@globaltyinvestment.com
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To inquire about our selection of villas in Miami:




